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Please read ALL of these reminders before you start the survey:
This survey is a partnership between [School Name] High School and
the UNH Community Action & Mattering Initiative (CAMI)
• By sharing your opinions in this, you are adding your voice to science and you are
helping students at your school and at schools across the U.S. – thank you!
• If you did not already sign and date the previous green page, YOU MUST DO THAT IF
YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE. Please go back and sign that form now.
• Please answer the questions honestly; we want this data to be helpful to other teens
and communities. If you make up answers or joke in your answers, it makes it hard for
us to use the data in a helpful way. Please answer honestly.
• You must take the survey on your own. Please do not talk to others while you are
taking the survey. Do not share you answers with others during the survey. After you
finish taking the survey you can talk to other people about the survey.
• You do not have to participate. We hope that you will participate, but you do not have
to take the survey. You can also start the survey but stop participating at any time or
answer some questions and skip other questions.
• Do not write your name on the survey. Your survey is anonymous.
• Please read both the front and back pages of the survey; there are questions for you
to answer on both the front and back of the pages.
• If you have questions, please ask one of the UNH survey administrators.
• When you are finished, please turn in your survey for a fruit snack and resource
sheet! ☺ Please do not leave with the survey!
• YOU CAN START THE SURVEY NOW IF YOU ARE WILLING TO TAKE IT!
THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!!!!!!!!
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**********DO NOT WRITE YOUR NAME ON THIS SURVEY**********
SECTION 1
Directions: Circle the answers that best describe you.
1. What is your age?
a. 13
b. 14
c. 15
d. 16
e. 17
f. 18
g. 19
h. Other (write in if other): ________________
2. What grade are you in?
a. Grade 9
b. Grade 10
c. Grade 11
d. Grade 12
3. During the last year have you lived for any period of time in [Town], New Hampshire (NH)? You would say
yes to this question even if you live in [Town], NH sometimes (for example, sometimes with one parent in
one town and other times with another parent in another town).
a. Yes, I have lived in [Town], NH during the past year.
b. No, I have not lived in [Town], NH during the past year.
4. Which best describes how long have you lived in [Town], NH?
a. I do not live in [Town], NH. I just go to school here.
b. I have lived in [Town], NH for less than one year.
c. I have lived in [Town], NH for one to two years.
d. I have lived in [Town], NH for two to five years.
e. I have lived in [Town], NH for more than five years.
f. Other (please describe): ____________________________
5. What is your biological sex?
a. Male
b. Female
6. Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino descent?
a. No, I am NOT Spanish/Hispanic/Latino
b. Yes, I am Spanish/Hispanic/Latino
7. What is your race? (Circle ALL that apply)
a. American Indian or Alaska Native
b. Asian
c. Black or African American
d. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
e. White
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SECTION 2
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you about people in [Town], NH. For each question, we want you
to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one box per question.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

8. People in [Town] are willing to help their neighbors.
9. [Town] is a close-knit community.
10. People in [Town] can be trusted.
11. People in [Town] generally get along with each other.
12. People in [Town] share the same values.
13. I think we can make [Town] better even when people
are busy and there isn’t a lot of money.

The next question asks about domestic violence and sexual assault.
By domestic violence we mean physical, sexual, psychological, emotional abuse, and/or stalking that occurs
in a current or former relationship.
By sexual assault we mean unwanted sexual activity that occurs without an individual freely giving consent
and can occur in any type of relationship.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

14. The people in [Town] can work together to prevent
domestic violence and sexual assault, even when it
takes a lot of time and effort.
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SECTION 3
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you what people in [Town] think other people in [Town] SHOULD
DO. In other words, how do people in [Town] expect other people in [Town] to act? For each question, we
want you to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one box per question.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

15. In [Town] people should offer help when they hear or
see a couple yelling, screaming, or physically fighting.
16. In [Town] people should talk to young people they
know about respect and healthy relationships.
17. In [Town] people should let people know that it is not
okay to swear at or hit a boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse.
18. In [Town] people should check in with someone who
looks uncomfortable because of the way someone else
is showing they are interested in them sexually.
19. In [Town] people should show that they do not
support jokes or comments that make fun of women’s
bodies.
20. In [Town] people should express and provide support
for local crisis center work.
21. In [Town] people should talk with friends, family, coworkers, and neighbors about domestic and sexual
assault prevention.
22. In [Town] people should organize an event to help
prevent or stop domestic violence and sexual assault.
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SECTION 4
During the PAST YEAR (12 months) how many times did you…
23. Hear another teen talking down to, harassing, or messing (not in a playful way) with someone else?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
24. Hear another teen blaming a victim of domestic violence or sexual assault (for example, saying the victim
deserved to be hurt)?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
25. Have a friend tell you he or she was being physically hurt by a boyfriend/girlfriend?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
26. See a teen that looked very upset at a party/dance/sporting event?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
27. Hear another teen bragging or making excuses for forcing someone to have sex with them?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
28. Hear about a friend who was forced to have sex or was physically hurt by a boyfriend/girlfriend?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
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SECTION 5
During the PAST YEAR (12 months) how many times did you…
29. Tell someone to stop talking down to, harassing, or messing (not in a playful way) with someone else?
a. Didn’t see or hear someone doing this
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
30. Speak up when you heard someone blaming a victim of domestic violence or sexual assault?
a. Didn’t hear someone say this
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
31. Talk to a friend who told you he or she was being physically hurt by a boyfriend/girlfriend?
a. No friend had this happen
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
32. Ask someone that looked very upset at a party/dance/sports event if they were okay or needed help?
a. Didn’t see anyone who needed help
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
33. Speak up to someone who was bragging or making excuses for forcing someone to have sex with them?
a. Didn’t hear someone say this
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
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34. Get help for a friend because they had been forced to have sex or were physically hurt by a
boyfriend/girlfriend?
a. No friend had this happen
b. 0 times
c. 1-2 times
d. 3-5 times
e. 6-9 times
f. 10 or more times
35. Talk with your friends about things you all could do that might help stop domestic violence and sexual
assault?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
36. Use social media or texting to show that domestic violence and sexual assault are not okay?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
37. Talk with your friends about being safe in dating relationships?
a. 0 times
b. 1-2 times
c. 3-5 times
d. 6-9 times
e. 10 or more times
38. When you think about the things you just told us you did to prevent or stop domestic violence or sexual
assault, how often did others support, thank, or praise you for what you did?
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
39. How often did you get hurt or have something bad happen to you (for example get in trouble or get made
fun of) for trying to prevent or stop domestic violence or sexual assault?
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
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SECTION 6
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you about what people in [Town] ACTUALLY THINK or DO. For
each question, we want you to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one box per
question. Make your best guess.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

40. People in [Town] think that it is okay to hit or slap
their partner (boyfriend or girlfriend or husband or
wife), call their partner names, or try to get their
partner to do sexual things they may not want to do.
41. People in [Town] think that everyone should do
something to keep things like domestic violence and
sexual assault from happening.
42. In [Town] people will go out of their way to help
someone who experienced domestic violence or
sexual assault.
43. In [Town] people will talk to young people they know
about respect and healthy relationships.
44. In [Town] people will show that they do not support
jokes that make fun of women or comments about
women’s bodies.
45. In [Town] people will check in with someone who
looks uncomfortable because of the way someone else
is showing they are interested in them sexually.
46. In [Town] people will talk to others in the community
about violence prevention or post comments online or
on social media that support ending domestic violence
or sexual assault.
47. In [Town] people will give money to or support local
events hosted by the domestic violence and sexual
assault crisis center.
48. In [Town] people will do something to help if someone
is swearing and yelling at their
boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse or threatening them
physically.
49. In [Town] people will organize some type of event that
raises awareness about domestic violence and sexual
assault.
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SECTION 7
50. Overall, when given the chance, how often will people in [Town] (not including you) step in to do
something about domestic violence or sexual assault when it happens in public where others can see it
(like at work or church or on a street or at a meeting or in a restaurant)? Make your best guess.
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
51. Overall, when given the chance, how often will people in [Town] (not including you) step in to do
something about domestic violence or sexual assault when it happens in private (when it is not in front of
a group of others but people still know it is happening)? Make your best guess.
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
52. During the past year, how much did you talk about the topic of domestic violence or sexual assault with
family, friends, or people in school?
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
53. During the past year, how often did you see images or information in your community saying that sexual
assault or domestic violence are not okay or images or information on how to get help for domestic
violence or sexual assault?
a. Never
b. A little bit
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
54. Which of these three statements best describes [Town], NH?
a. People in [Town] don’t care about domestic violence and sexual assault.
b. People in [Town] care about domestic violence and sexual assault, but don’t do much about it.
c. Lots of people in [Town] care about domestic violence and sexual assault and believe that everyone
can do something to prevent domestic violence and sexual assault.
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SECTION 8
55. Did you attend this school ([Local High School Name] or [Local Middle School Name]) two years ago (Spring
2016)?
a. No
b. Yes
c. I’m not sure
56. In the past year, have you heard a presentation at school from a guest speaker about domestic violence or
sexual assault?
a. No
b. Yes (please describe briefly)
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
57. In the past year, have you had a teacher give a presentation about domestic violence or sexual assault?
a. No
b. Yes (please describe briefly) _________________________________________
58. In the past year, how much have you talked to adults (teachers, parents, coaches, etc.) about domestic
violence or sexual assault response, support services, or prevention?
a. Never
b. A few times
c. Sometimes
d. A Lot
59. Have you heard anyone in [Town] talk about Green Dot? If so, what did they say?
a. No
b. Yes (please describe briefly)
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
In the PAST YEAR (12 months), have you…
No

Yes

60. …Seen any posters around your school that talk about domestic violence
or sexual assault?
61. …Seen any posters around [Town] (not including your school, so for
example in coffee shops, on bulletin boards, in the grocery store, etc.)
that talk about domestic violence or sexual assault?
62. …Seen any messages or programs on TV that talk about how domestic
violence or sexual assault are not okay and everyone should do
something about it?
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No

Yes

63. …Heard any messages or programs on the radio or on podcasts that talk
about domestic violence or sexual assault?
64. …Seen any posts or information on websites/online pages that you visit
regularly about domestic violence or sexual assault?
65. …Seen anything on social media sites that you use (Twitter, Snapchat,
etc.) about domestic violence or sexual assault?

66. In the past year, have you gone to or participated in any events in your community hosted or sponsored by
your local crisis center [Local Crisis Center Name]? (it is OK if you have not heard of some of these).
Circle one answer for each item
a. Walk/Run For Survivors?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

b. Speak Out Night or Rally?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

c. The NO MORE Challenge?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

d. Green Dot Bingo Night?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

e. Walk A Mile In Her Shoes?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

f. Volapalooza?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

g. Green Dot Information Booth or Event?

Yes

No

Have Not Heard of This

h. Other (please describe) ___________________________________________________________
67. In the past year, have you joined a group or club at school that focuses on domestic violence or sexual
assault awareness, response, and/or prevention?
a. No
b. Yes (please describe briefly) _________________________________________
68. Did you attend the Green Dot Youth Summit hosted at your school in the [Season]?
a. No
b. No, but I heard about it from a friend/classmate
c. Yes, I attended
69. IF YOU DID ATTEND OR HEAR ABOUT the Green Dot Youth Summit, what did you think of the summit (or
what did others tell you about it)?
(check all that apply)
a. Good/positive things about the summit
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b. Bad/negative things about the summit
c. Things that were confusing/not clear in the summit
d. Other (please describe) _____________________________
70. Did you do a project for Respect Week? (if so, briefly describe)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
71. Did you participate in the Day of Silence?
a. Not sure what that is
b. Yes
c. No
72. Were you in any of the below classes in the past year? (Circle ALL that apply)
a. I’m not sure what any of these classes are
b. I was in the Man Up ELO class
c. I was in the Women’s Studies ELO class
d. I was in the Women’s Studies class
e. I was in the CSI class
f. I did not go to any of these classes
SECTION 9
Directions: These questions ask your opinions about what adults in [Town], NH would do in situations
involving domestic violence and sexual assault. When we say adults we mean any adults who live in your town
such as parents, neighbors, ministers, teachers, shop owners, coaches, etc. Place a check mark in only one box
per question.
ABOUT HOW MANY ADULTS IN [Town], NH WOULD…
No Adults in
[Town]
73. Tell a group of boys who are referring
to girls as “sluts,” “whores,” or some
other similar term to stop talking
about girls like that.

A Few Adults
in [Town]

Most Adults
in [Town]

All Adults in
[Town]

74. Physically intervene (for example, pull
the person back who was being
aggressive) during a physical fight
between a couple who is dating (or
get another adult who could do this).
75. Verbally tell a couple who is in a
physical fight to stop fighting.
76. Verbally tell a couple who is in a
verbal fight (like shouting) to stop
fighting.
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No Adults in
[Town]

A Few Adults
in [Town]

Most Adults
in [Town]

All Adults in
[Town]

77. Talk to other people about how to get
help for domestic violence and sexual
assault.
78. Talk to other people about how to
have healthy relationships.
79. Talk to other people about how they
can keep domestic violence and
sexual assault from happening.
80. Gossip to other people about a victim
of domestic violence or sexual
assault.
81. Comfort a teen who is a victim of
domestic violence or sexual assault.
82. Try to get help for a teen who is being
sexually, physically, or psychologically
abusive towards another teen.
SECTION 10
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you about what your FRIENDS in [Town] ACTUALLY THINK or DO.
For each question, we want you to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one box
per question. Make your best guess.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

83. Your friends will check in with someone who looks
uncomfortable because of the way someone else is
showing they are interested in them sexually.
84. Your friends will talk to others in the community
about violence prevention or post comments online or
on social media that support ending domestic violence
or sexual assault.
85. Your friends will organize some type of event that
raises awareness about domestic violence and sexual
assault.
86. Your friends will go out of their way to help someone
who experienced domestic violence or sexual assault.
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SECTION 11
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you about what your PARENTS in [Town] ACTUALLY THINK or DO.
For each question, we want you to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one box
per question. Make your best guess.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

87. Your parents will check in with someone who looks
uncomfortable because of the way someone else is
showing they are interested in them sexually.
88. Your parents will talk to others in the community
about violence prevention or post comments online or
on social media that support ending domestic violence
or sexual assault.
89. Your parents will organize some type of event that
raises awareness about domestic violence and sexual
assault.
90. Your parents will go out of their way to help someone
who experienced domestic violence or sexual assault.
SECTION 12
Directions: The next set of questions will ask you about what your TEACHERS in [Town] ACTUALLY THINK or
DO. For each question, we want you to tell us if you agree or disagree. Please place a check mark in only one
box per question. Make your best guess.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

91. Your teachers will check in with someone who looks
uncomfortable because of the way someone else is
showing they are interested in them sexually.
92. Your teachers will talk to others in the community
about violence prevention or post comments online or
on social media that support ending domestic violence
or sexual assault.
93. Your teachers will organize some type of event that
raises awareness about domestic violence and sexual
assault.
94. Your teachers will go out of their way to help
someone who experienced domestic violence or
sexual assault.
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SECTION 13
95. In an average month when you are in school, how many hours do you spend on volunteer work,
community service, or helping people outside of your home without getting paid? (Do not include
community service work that you are required to do as a punishment, like probation.)
a. 0 hours
b. 1-4 hours
c. 5-9 hours
d. 10 or more hours
96. Roughly how many hours have you done in the past year of volunteer work, community service, or helping
people outside of your home without getting paid?
____ hours.
97. How interested were you in doing volunteer work?
a. Not at all
b. A little
c. Somewhat
d. A lot
98. How much have these hours helped you get ready for your future (some examples of getting you ready
for your future could be teaching you job skills, helping you get ready for college, helping you learn what
you might want to do for a job in the future, connecting you to an adult mentor)?
a. Have not done any community service hours
b. Not at all
c. A little
d. Somewhat
e. A lot
99. If you said the hours helped (“A little”, “Somewhat”, or “A lot”), tell us the most important thing about
how those service or volunteer hours helped your future:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

If you have NOT done any volunteer work since starting high school, skip to question 105.
If you HAVE done volunteer work since starting high school, answer questions 100-104.
100. What group did you volunteer at?
___________________________________________________________
(if you worked with multiple groups, pick the one you spent the most time with)
101. What work did you do with that group? (please describe briefly):
_______________________________________________________________________________________
102. Who were you primarily helping with the work you did? (kids, elderly, homeless, etc.):
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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103. Why did you get involved with this particular group?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
104. How much do you think that your service hours helped people or made changes to your
community/school?
a. Not at all
b. A little
c. Some
d. A lot
105. Do you think it is useful for there to be a community service (volunteer hours) requirement of all
students?
a. Not at all useful
b. A little useful
c. Somewhat useful
d. Very useful
HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU FEEL IT IS…
Not Important
At All
106.

…to Help Others?

107.

…to Understand Others?

108.

…to Contribute to Society?

A Little
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very Important

THANK YOU FOR TAKING OUR SURVEY!!!
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